First Data acquires Clover.

Clover supports Apple Pay.

Clover launches the Clover Mini.

First Data announces that Clover will power NBA's teams with Bypass for a full-venue deployment at the Staples Center.

Clover powers the home of NFL's Seattle Seahawks.

Clover powers concessions at Martinsville Speedway, Phoenix Raceway and Homestead-Miami Speedway.

Clover now has a presence in more than 20 stadiums around the U.S.

Clover launches in Germany and Austria.

Clover launches in the U.K. and Ireland.

Clover opens the Clover App Marketplace to third-party developers.

Clover powers the home of NBA's Charlotte Hornets.

Clover powers the home of NBA's Los Angeles Clippers.

Clover is incorporated in Silicon Valley.

Clover's millionth device is shipped to market (Friesen-Apotheken, Germany).

Clover debuts at Citi Field in Queens, NY, with over 700 devices.

Clover Station launches. The devices begin shipping in March of 2014.

Clover launches in Massachusetts.

Clover apps are available for download in the App Store.

Clover's millionth device is shipped to market (Friesen-Apotheken, Germany).

Clover launches.

Clover powers the home of NBA's Houston Rockets.

Clover powers the home of NHL's New York Islanders.

Clover powers the home of MLB's New York Mets.

First Data acquires Clover.

First Data acquires Clover.

First Data acquires Clover.

First Data heralds the launch of Clover Mini.